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We study theoretically the onset of shear banding in the three most common time-dependent rheological
protocols: step stress, finite strain ramp (a limit of which gives a step strain), and shear startup. By means
of a linear stability analysis we provide a fluid-universal criterion for the onset of banding for each
protocol, which depends only on the shape of the experimentally measured time-dependent rheological
response function, independent of the constitutive law and internal state variables of the particular fluid in
question. Our predictions thus have the same highly general status, in these time-dependent flows, as the
widely known criterion for banding in steady state (of negatively sloping shear stress vs shear rate). We
illustrate them with simulations of the Rolie-Poly model of polymer flows, and the soft glassy rheology
model of disordered soft solids.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.110.086001 PACS numbers: 83.10.y, 83.50.Ax
Many complex fluids show shear banding [1], in which an
initially homogeneous sample of fluid separates into layers
of differing viscosity under an applied shear flow. Examples
include surfactants [2], polymers [3], soft glassy materials
[4,5], and (possibly) bioactive fluids [6]. At a fundamental
level shear banding can be viewed as a nonequilibrium,
flow-induced phase transition, or equivalently as a hydro-
dynamic instability of viscoelastic origin. In practical terms
it drastically alters the rheology (flow response) of these
materials and thus impacts industrially in plastics, foodstuffs,
well-bore fluids, etc.
In steady state, the criterion for shear banding is (usually
[7]) that the underlying constitutive relation between shear
stress and shear rate _ for homogeneous flow has negative
slope, d=d _ < 0. However most practical flows involve
a strong time dependence, whether perpetually or during a
startup process in which a steady flow is established
from an initial rest state. Data in polymers [8–15], surfactants
[16–18], soft glasses [19–22], and simulations [23–30] reveal
that shear bands often also arise during these time-dependent
flows, and can be sufficiently long-lived to represent the
ultimate flow response of the material for practical purposes,
even if the constitutive curve is monotonic, d=d _ > 0.
In view of these widespread observations, crucially
lacking is any known criterion for the onset of banding in
time-dependent flows. This Letter provides such criteria,
with the same fluid-universal status as the criterion given
above in steady state: independent of the internal cons-
titutive properties of the particular fluid in question, and
depending only on the shape of the experimentally mea-
sured rheological response function. It does so for each
of the three most common time-dependent experimental
protocols: step stress, finite strain ramp, and shear startup.
Our aim is thereby to develop a unified understanding
of experimental observations of time-dependent shear
banding, and to facilitate the design of flow protocols
that optimally enhance or mitigate it as desired.
The criteria are derived via a linear stability analysis
performed within a highly general framework that encom-
passes most widely used models for the rheology of
polymeric fluids (polymers solutions, melts and wormlike
micelles) and soft glassy materials (foams, dense emul-
sions, colloids, etc.). These general analytical results are
then illustrated by simulations of two specific models: the
Rolie-Poly (RP) model of polymeric fluids [31], and the
soft glassy rheology (SGR) model [27,32].
Throughout we assume incompressible flow, with mass
balance r  v ¼ 0. We also assume the flow to be inertia-
less, with force balance 0¼r¼rðþ2DpIÞ.
Here p is the pressure field and v the fluid velocity, with
symmetrized strain rate tensor D ¼ 12 ðKþKTÞ, in which
K ¼ @v. This generalizes Stokes’ equation of creep-
ing flow such that any fluid element carries a Newtonian
stress 2D of viscosity , as in a simple fluid, and a
viscoelastic stress  from the internal mesoscopic sub-
structures in a complex fluid: emulsion droplets, polymer
chains, etc.
Following standard practice we write  ¼ GW, with G
an elastic modulus and W a dimensionless conformation
tensor characterizing the deformation of these mesoscopic
substructures. The dynamics ofW in flow are prescribed by
a rheological constitutive model for the particular fluid in
question. The criteria for shear banding presented below
are derived in a generalized framework [33] that includes
most commonly used constitutive models as special cases.
However, for pedagogical purposes we develop our argu-
ments initially within the specific context of the RP model
[31] of polymeric flows, which has:
_W þ v  rW ¼ K W þW  KT  1
D
ðW  IÞ
 2
R
ð1 AÞ½W þ A2ðW  IÞ: (1)
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Here A ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ3=trWp . The terms in v and K describe advec-
tion by flow, which drives W away from undeformed
equilibrium. (W ¼ I in a well rested fluid.) The remaining
terms model relaxation back to equilibrium: D is the time
scale for a chainlike polymer molecule to escape its entan-
glements with other molecules, and R is the (much faster)
time scale on which any stretching of the chain relaxes
[34]. For convenience below we often take the nonstretch
limit R=D ! 0, but comment on the robustness of our
results to this. Following [31] we set ¼1=2 throughout.
We consider a sample of fluid sandwiched between
parallel plates at y ¼ f0; Lg, well rested for times t < 0
then sheared for t > 0 in one of the time-dependent proto-
cols defined below: step stress, finite strain ramp or shear
startup. The upper plate moves in the x^ direction and the
flow is assumed unidirectional, with fluid velocity v ¼
vxðy; tÞx^ and shear rate _ðy; tÞ ¼ @yvx. Spatial heteroge-
neity (banding) is allowed in the flow gradient direction y^
only, with translational invariance in x^, z^.
The nonstretch RP model then gives, componentwise
ðtÞ ¼ GWxyðy; tÞ þ  _ðy; tÞ;
@tWxyðy; tÞ ¼ fðWxy;Wyy; _Þ;
@tWyyðy; tÞ ¼ gðWxy;Wyy; _Þ;
(2)
with f¼ _½Wyy23ð1þÞW2xy 1DWxy, g¼23 _½Wxyð1þÞWxyWyy 1DðWyy1Þ. Inertialess flow demands
uniform total shear stress:  ¼ ðtÞ only. Our numerics
use units in which L ¼ 1, D ¼ 1, G ¼ 1.
Step stress.—Consider first a sample subject to a step
stress ðtÞ ¼ 0ðtÞ where  is the Heaviside step func-
tion. If the fluid’s response to this applied load were one
of homogeneous shear, this would be prescribed by the
spatially uniform but time-dependent solution of (2):
_¼ _0ðtÞ, W ¼ W0ðtÞ. Differentiating (2) shows any such
homogeneous state to obey
0 ¼ G _W0xy þ  €0;
€W0xy ¼ @f@Wxy
_W0xy þ @f@Wyy
_W0yy þ @f@ _ €0;
€W0yy ¼ @g@Wxy
_W0xy þ @g@Wyy
_W0yy þ @g@ _ €0;
(3)
subject to the initial condition _0ð0Þ ¼ 0=, _W0xy ¼
fð0; 1;0=Þ, _W0yy ¼ gð0; 1;0=Þ.
We now examine whether any such state of uniform shear
becomes linearly unstable to the onset of banding at any time
during its evolution. To do so we express the full response to
the applied load as a sum of this underlying homogeneous
‘‘base state’’ plus an (initially) small heterogeneous pertur-
bation: _ðy;tÞ¼ _0ðtÞþPn _nðtÞcosðny=LÞ, Wðy;tÞ¼
W0ðtÞþPnWnðtÞcosðny=LÞ. Substituting into (2) shows
that, to first order in  _n, Wn, the perturbations obey
0 ¼ GWnxy þ  _n;
 _Wnxy ¼ @f@Wxy Wnxy þ
@f
@Wyy
Wnyy þ @f@ _ _n;
 _Wnyy ¼ @g@Wxy Wnxy þ
@g
@Wyy
Wnyy þ @g@ _ _n:
(4)
These must be solved subject to source terms specifying
the seeding of any heterogeneity, whether due to (i) sample
preparation, (ii) slight flow device curvature, (iii) mechanical
or thermal noise. We consider (i), using an initial condition
Wnð0Þ ¼ nNn, small n, and the entries of Nn drawn
from a distribution of mean 0 and width 1.
Equations (3) and (4) together show that the heterogeneous
fluctuations Wn,  _n obey the same dynamics as the time
derivative of the homogeneous base stateW0, _0 [35]. Shear
bands must therefore develop (growing j _nj) whenever
d2 _0
dt2
=
d _0
dt
> 0: (5)
This criterion is written in terms of the time derivatives
of the creep curve 0ðtÞ of the underlying base state in our
stability analysis. How does this 0ðtÞ relate to the bulk
creep curve ðtÞ that is measured experimentally by
recording the movement of the rheometer plates? Clearly,
before any banding develops 0ðtÞ ¼ ðtÞ by definition.
Accordingly the onset of banding out of a state of initially
homogeneous creep should happen once the experimen-
tally measured ðtÞ likewise obeys (5).
Figure 1 shows our numerical results for the nonstretchRP
model, with parameters for which the constitutive curve
ð _Þ is monotonic and the steady state homogeneous.
Figure 1(a) shows a representative time-differentiated creep
curve for homogeneous flow _0ðtÞ. The regime of instability
to banding as predicted by (5), where _0ðtÞ simultaneously
shows upward slope and curvature, is shown dashed. A full
nonlinear simulation of the RP model indeed confirms time-
dependent shear banding in this regime [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)],
with homogeneous flow recovered in steady state.
How general is this criterion (5)? Clearly Eqs. (2)–(5)
make no assumption about the functional forms of f, g,
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FIG. 1 (color online). Nonstretch RP model:  ¼ 0:8,
 ¼ 104, 0 ¼ 0:7. (a) Time derivative of creep curve.
Dashed line: linearly unstable regime. (b) Corresponding degree
of banding (difference in maximum and minimum shear rate
across cell). (c) Flow profiles at times marked by circles in (a) for
n ¼ 0:1n;1, l ¼ 102.
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and so must apply to any differential constitutive model
with d ¼ 2 dynamical state variables (Wxy andWyy above).
This is easily extended [33] to arbitrary d, to allow for the
dynamics of other (e.g., normal) stress components, fluid-
ity variables in a soft glass, ordering tensors in a liquid
crystal, etc. Accordingly our criterion (5) should hold for
any constitutive model of differential form. Taking d! 1
extends this to systems with infinitely many state variables
and so, we now also argue, those governed by integral
constitutive models, of which the SGRmodel of disordered
soft solids is an example.
Accordingly we now simulate the SGR model [32] in
a form capable of addressing banded flows [27,33]. We
focus on its glass phase x < 1 where the constitutive curve
has a yield stress with monotonic increase beyond:ð _Þ ¼
y þ c _1x. For an applied stress just above y we see a
long regime of slow creep _ txtx1w , with tw the sample
age before loading. See Fig. 2(a). (Experimentally micro-
gels show _ t2=3 [21], reminiscent of Andrade creep for
plastically deforming crystals [36].) This slow creep ends
in a transition to a regime of upward slope @ _=@t > 0
and curvature @2 _=@t2 > 0 in which shear bands form
[Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)], consistent with (5). Subsequent
inflexion to downward curvature @2 _=@t2 < 0 defines a
fluidization time tf  twðyÞ with  ¼ Oð1Þ, after
which the system recovers homogeneous flow in steady
state. Microgel experiments [21] likewise show tf  ð
yÞ with concentration-dependent .
We therefore finally propose (5) as a universal criterion
for shear banding following an imposed step shear stress.
It is consistent with numerous experiments on polymers
[9–12,16–18,37] and soft glassy materials [21,22].
Finite strain ramp.—Consider next a well rested sample
subject to a rapid strain ramp 0 ¼ _0t by moving the
upper plate at speed _0L for times 0< t < t
, after which
the strain is held constant at 0 ¼ _0t. Taking _0 ! 1,
t ! 0 at fixed 0 gives a true step strain. As above we
shall study this initially in the nonstretch RP model, before
generalizing to other materials.
We start by rewriting (2) in a form that emphasizes its
additive loading and relaxation dynamics:
ðtÞ ¼ GWxyðy; tÞ þ  _ðy; tÞ;
@tWxyðy; tÞ ¼ _SðWxy;WyyÞ  1DWxy;
(6)
with S ¼ Wyy  23 ð1þ ÞW2xy. (The equation for Wyy is
not needed here.) Within this we consider first a state of
idealized homogeneous response to the imposed strain.
This will then form the base state in a stability analysis
for the onset of banding below. To best approximate a true
step strain we focus on a fast ramp _D  1. During any
such ramp the base state stress obeys
d0
d0
¼ GSðW0xy;W0yyÞ for _D  1: (7)
Postramp, it relaxes back to equilibrium as _0 ¼ 0=D.
For the fast ramps studied here no banding develops
during the ramp itself. To investigate whether the sample
can remain homogeneous during its relaxation back to
equilibrium, or whether it instead transiently bands during
it, we add initially small heterogeneous perturbations to
the relaxing base state: _ðy; tÞ ¼ Pn _nðtÞ cosðny=LÞ,
Wðy; tÞ ¼ W0ðtÞ þ
P
nWnðtÞ cosðny=LÞ. Substituting
these into (6) shows that, to first order, the perturbations
evolve postramp as
d _n
dt
¼ G

SðW0xy;W0yyÞ _n for  G: (8)
Denoting by (W0xy, W

0yy) the system’s state instantane-
ously as the ramp ends at time t, and noting the state to be
continuous at t, we combine (7) and (8) to show that the
perturbations, immediately postramp, obey
d _n
dt







t¼tþ
¼! _n with !¼ 1d0=d0jt¼t : (9)
This shows that shear bands will start developing immedi-
ately following a fast strain ramp if the stress had been
decreasing with strain just prior to the ramp ending
d0=d0jt¼t < 0: (10)
This result accords with early intuition [38]. It can be
shown to hold quite generally [33] for all fluids with
additive loading and relaxation dynamics (including the
RP model with chain stretch reinstated).
Numerical results for the RP model support this predic-
tion: Fig. 3. The lower curve is for a fast ramp in the
nonstretch model. This has nonlinear loading dynamics,
S ¼ Wyy  23 ð1þ ÞW2xy, so during ramp behaves as a non-
linear elastic solidwith amaximumof stress vs. strain. If the
total applied strain  exceeds this, the system is left
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FIG. 2 (color online). SGR model: (a) Differentiated creep
curves for stress values 0=y¼1:005;1:010;...;1:080 (curves
upwards). (b) Corresponding degree of banding. (c) Normalized
velocity profiles for the circles in (a). x ¼ 0:3,w ¼ 0:05, n ¼ 50,
m¼10000. Initial sample age tw¼103½1þcosð2yÞ,  ¼ 0:1.
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unstable to banding immediately postramp. The upper curve
shows a fast ramp in the full model with chain stretch. This
has linear loading dynamics, S ¼ Wyy, and during ramp acts
as a linear elastic solid. Accordingly it is stable against
banding immediately afterwards. However this upper curve
reveals further important polymer physics. Relaxation of
chain stretch on the time scale R postramp restores a state
as if no stretch had arisen in the first place: the upper curve
rejoins the lower, both are unstable to banding and only
finally decay on the time scale D. This is consistent with
experiments [13–15,39] and numerics [24,26] showing that
bands can form either straight after a step strain, or follow-
ing an induction period. In extensional equivalent it might
also underlie the physics of delayed necking [40,41].
The SGR model has linearly increasing stress in a fast
ramp so is stable against banding after it.
Shear startup.—Consider finally, shear applied at con-
stant rate _0 for all times t > 0, giving strain 0 ¼ _0t.
This protocol is discussed here in outline only, with details
elsewhere [42]. Our aim is to discover in what regions of
the plane ( _0, 0) the fluid is unstable to banding (Fig. 4).
Any horizontal slice across this plane corresponds to the
system’s evolution in a single startup run at fixed _0, to
steady state in the limit _0t ¼ 0 ! 1. A vertical slice at
the far right-hand side corresponds to the fluid’s steady
state properties as a function of _0.
Our calculation [33] proceeds as usual by considering a
base state of homogeneous response to this applied shear,
then deriving a criterion [43] for when this becomes un-
stable to banding. This contains derivatives of the base
state’s stress signal 0ð0; _0Þ (which, as discussed above,
corresponds to the experimental signal ð; _Þ at least
until appreciable bands develop).
In a thought experiment in which the flow is artificially
constrained to stay homogeneous until it attains steady
state in the limit 0 ! 1, this criterion [43] reduces to
the known ‘‘viscous’’ instability for steady state bands:
@ _00j0 < 0; (11)
apparent along a vertical slice at the right of Fig. 4(a).
More importantly our criterion [43] also applies to finite
times t and strains 0 ¼ _0t. It therefore predicts at what
stage during startup banding first sets in, according to the
shape of the stress signal as a function of strain during
startup. Indeed when sheared at a very high rate _0 ! 1,
many materials effectively act as nonlinear elastic solids,
with a stress vs strain curve that attains a unique limiting
function 0ð0Þ, independent of _0. In any such case our
criterion [43] reduces to a purely ‘‘elastic’’ banding insta-
bility, onset once
A@00j _0 þ _0@20=@20j _0 < 0 with A > 0: (12)
The first term, taken alone, predicts onset just after any
overshoot @00 ¼ 0 in the stress vs strain signal. The
second term corrects this, causing onset just before over-
shoot. This is indeed apparent along a horizontal slice at
high strain rate in Fig. 4(a). Equation (12) holds for any
model with d ¼ 2 state variables. See Ref. [33] for d > 2.
For a fluid with a monotonic constitutive curve,
@ _00 > 0, steady state instability is absent. See Fig. 4(b).
However a patch of elasticlike instability remains. This
shows that shear bands can arise transiently, as predicted by
(12), associated with an overshoot in the stress startup curve
0ð0Þ, even if absent in steady state.
Accordingly experimentalists should be alert to the ge-
neric tendency to shear banding in any material that shows
an overshoot in stress vs strain ðÞ during startup. This
may or may not persist to steady state depending on the
slope of the ultimate flow curve ð _Þ. These results are
consistent with numerous experimental [8,10,16,18] and
simulation [23,24,26,30] studies.
Conclusion.—We have given universal criteria for shear
banding in time-dependent flows of complex fluids. In step
stress, banding is predicted if the creep response curve
obeys ð@2 _=@t2Þ=ð@ _=@tÞ> 0. In a finite strain ramp,
bands start developing immediately postramp if the stress
had been decreasing with strain by the end of the ramp.
In shear startup we find separate ‘‘viscous’’ and ‘‘elastic’’
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FIG. 3 (color online). Left: Stress vs strain for a fast ramp in
the RP model.  ¼ 0:0, R ¼ 104,  ¼ 105. Right:
Relaxation postramp; unstable region in a dashed line. Upper
curve: Appreciable chain stretch, R _! 1. Lower: Negligible
stretch, R _ ¼ 0:1.
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FIG. 4 (color online). Shear startup in the Rolie-Poly model.
Unstable region shaded. (a) Nonmonotonic constitutive curve,
¼0:4, R ¼ 0:0,  ¼ 104. Large circles: Full onset criterion.
Right dashed line delimits viscous criterion (11). Left dashed line:
Elastic criterion (12). Small circles: Elastic plus viscous terms (12)
þ (11). Dotted line: stress overshoot @00¼0. (b) Corresponding
figure for monotonic constitutive curve,  ¼ 1:0.
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instabilities for a broad category of fluids that attain a
limiting stress startup curve ð0Þ in fast flows. We hope
our predictions will help unify the understanding of
widespread data for time-dependent flows, and stimulate
further experiments and simulations of other models (e.g.,
Ref. [44]) to test our ideas further.
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